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About SimplyFun

SimplyFun has always had a

passion for playtime.
Starting in 2004, we developed traditional
board games and saw the joyful effect they had
on children. And we loved that. But this got us
thinking...

Instead of simply teaching
kids to play, could we create
games that help them thrive?
In 2008, we launched a new line of educational
games and put them into the hands of families.
Right away, parents saw a transformation in
the lives of their children. Preschoolers giggled
their way through stories they created. Grade–
schoolers learned the fun of math and kids with
challenges blossomed and shared their gifts
through play.

Since then, it’s been our mission to help children at
every skill level develop their unique gifts using the
power of play. Our games are fun to play, and
supplement structured learning with life and
educational skill development. They also help
parents balance their kids’ screen time with faceto-face attention and togetherness.

It’s been our mission to help
We work with notable
children at every skill level
designers like Reiner
Knizia, Michael Schacht,
develop their unique gifts
Alan Moon and Aaron
using the power of play.
Weissblum to create
games both children
and parents want to play. Each game is evaluated
by our Play Advisory Council who make sure the
needs of different ages and skill levels are met.
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This commitment to quality
has helped SimplyFun win
over 100 awards from leading
organizations in the world of
play, education and parenting.

One thing that has not changed since the company’s first day is
the sharing of our games through direct sales. It’s still about one
mom or dad talking to another parent to help them find the right
game for their family. We couldn’t be more grateful for our family
of Playologists, and we fully support them as they host parties in–
person and online. We also follow the highest standard of ethics
and behavior, so each of our Playologists can be proud of the work
they do as Independent Consultants for SimplyFun.
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Patty Pearcy – President & CEO, SimplyFun, LLC
Patty Pearcy is an innovative
leader with a proven ability to
help businesses grow & succeed.
As president and CEO of SimplyFun,
LLC, she combines her passions for
education and business in support
of SimplyFun’s mission to champion
a vibrant play–based education that
enriches our families and ourselves.
Patty earned her MBA, with an
emphasis on entrepreneurship, through
the Foster School of Business at the
University of Washington. She is also
an alumnus of the University of Puget
Sound, where she earned her Bachelor’s
in Business with a minor in Economics.
She is also a registered CPA.

Patty’s career began in accounting, where she worked for a Fortune
500 company prior to holding positions of increasing responsibility in
finance and operations in the international forest products industry. Her
introduction to SimplyFun occurred when she was asked by a friend to
help the young company during its launch. What
started as a favor turned into a life–changing
experience, as Patty found her calling leading a
company that offers entrepreneurial opportunities
for those with a desire to make a difference in the
lives of children.
In addition to leading the SimplyFun team, Patty
is also an active contributor to various groups in
the Seattle area. She is past president of the Washington State Chapter of
Financial Executives International, as well as a past board member of the
Seattle Chapter of the Association of Corporate Growth. Patty currently
contributes to Junior Achievement of Washington, which inspires and
prepares young people to succeed in a rapidly changing global economy.
She is also a personal supporter of West Side Baby, an organization
dedicated to the safety and security of children in Western Washington.
Patty lives in Seattle, Washington.
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SimplyFun Play Advisory Council
The SimplyFun Play Advisory Council reviews each SimplyFun game to determine important factors including
skills that can be developed when playing each game, if game content ties to U.S. national and state standards,
suitability for special needs, appropriateness for characteristics of autism and extended game play.

Play Advisory Council Members
Dr. Toni Linder, Ed. D is a leader in the field of early childhood development
and early childhood special education. She works with children of diverse
backgrounds and ability levels, including children who are gifted and talented,
who have disabilities or come from backgrounds of poverty, and those from
multicultural backgrounds. She is particularly known for her work on authentic
assessment for young children and is the author of Transdisciplinary Play–based
Assessment and Transdisciplinary Play–based Intervention (1990, 1993, 2008).
In addition, Dr. Linder developed Read, Play, and Learn (1999),
an inclusive, literature and play-based curriculum for preschool
and kindergarten learning and development. Dr. Linder consults
nationally and internationally on assessment, intervention, early
childhood education, program and curriculum development,
family involvement issues, and the importance of play to children’s
development. She has a particular interest in the importance of play
for children with autism.
Dr. Linder has conducted research on a variety of issues, including observation of
play skills, transdisciplinary influences on development, parent–child interaction,
curriculum outcomes, math and literacy learning, and using technology for
professional development in rural areas. Dr. Linder is Professor Emeritus, Child,
Family, and School Psychology Program at the Morgridge College of Education
at the University of Denver in Denver, CO.

For over 20 years Matt Brown has developed
a reputation as an expert in play by inventing
hundreds of educational games and toys for
children and families built on the science of play.
He has consulted with both Fortune 500 and early
stage companies to incorporate play in order to
become more innovative and competitive. He has
been an SVP at Scholastic, President of Klutz, Vice–
President of LeapFrog, Chief Gaming Officer of
Conteneo and Chief Strategist at Speck Design.
Matt co–founded companies including
big BOING, an integrated strategy,
innovation and development company
that partnered with Kraft, Disney, Coca
Cola, Nickelodeon, Hasbro, Learning
Curve and others to invent, design and
launch (or completely overhaul) major domestic
and international brands. His portfolio of brand and
product launches exceeds $250MM. Matt is or was
an advisor for PBS Kids, Hasbro Play Panel, Dash
Robotics, GoAnimate and Power Play.
Today, Matt is using his knowledge of play, design,
education and human behavior to help build a
more vibrant and resilient city of Santa Fe, NM as
its Director of Economic Development.
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Through shared play, our diverse collection of games brings
academic and life skills alive for all ages. Whether it’s critical
thinking, problem solving, creativity or strategy, we have fun
ways to help you build essential skills with your child.

What Sets Our Games Apart
AWARD–WINNING
Engaging, award–winning
games that teach useful,
real–world skills.
DESIGNED FOR BUSY FAMILIES
30–minute game play
times explicitly designed
for busy families.
THOUGHTFULLY DEVELOPED
Thoughtfully developed to adapt
to a family’s unique needs.
PERSONALIZED SUPPORT
Personalized support to identify
games that are a perfect fit.
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SimplyFun Business Opportunity
SimplyFun provides its Playologists (Independent Consultants)
the opportunity to make a difference for kids and families
with board games while earning income through social selling
opportunities in–person and online.
SimplyFun is a proud member of the Direct Selling Association
and pledges to abide by the DSA Code of Ethics.

Media Inquiries
EMAIL

marketing@simplyfun.com
PHONE

877.557.7767 option 3
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